Due to the rapidly increasing connectivity and dependency over the internet by individuals and corporations to carry out their businesses, security breaches are increasing day by day. Security and privacy are becoming a greater concern for the modern world. The report of loss of critical data, cyber attacks, denial of service attacks, hacking of websites and systems etc. are becoming the headlines in news channels. In this context, log data are very useful as it is used to track the history of an intruder in day to day work and providing evidence for further investigation. Audit log data, which are produced by windows operating systems, are in binary format and are not compatible with the log format of other log sources, which makes the log management very complicated and most challenging. The windows event log stays locally in the host system and the centralization of logging process is not possible due to its distributed design. This paper outlines a brief overview of the various processes involved in the windows event logging environment and stressed to centralize the logging process. This research work implements the Winsyslog server as the central server to centralize the storage of log data and event reporter for translation of windows event log data from binary format to syslog format. The proposed architecture to centralize the storage of log data helps the system administrator in a great way by simplifying the logging process and also enhances the security to log data, which are most important for forensic investigation.
1.INTRODUCTION
Now a day's Viruses, Worm attacks, Denial of Service attacks, and Phishing attacks are becoming the headline topics in many news channels. The increasing attacks over the internet shows; how far the offensive techniques outpace the defensive techniques? As society grows increasingly dependent on the Internet for commerce, banking, and mission-critical applications, the ability to detect and neutralize network attacks is becoming increasingly significant [1] . There are constant occurrences of Internet security problems due to rapid development [2] . Network anomalies can arise due to various causes such as malfunctioning of network devices, network overload, malicious denial of service attacks, and network intrusions that disrupt the normal functioning of network services. Denial of service attacks occur when the services offered by a network are hijacked by some malicious entity. The offending party could disable a vital service such as domain name server (DNS) lookups and cause a virtual shutdown of the network [3, 4] . In case of network intrusions, the malicious entity could hijack network bandwidth by flooding the network with unnecessary traffic, thus starving other legitimate users [5, 6] . In such a scenario computer audit logs, which contain descriptions of important events such as crashes of system programs, system resource exhaustion, failed login attempts, etc. are very useful for cyber security? Logs offer an endless well of valuable information about systems, networks, and the applications. Not only through logs and audit records, information systems often give signs that something is broken or will be broken soon but also reveal larger weaknesses that might affect regulatory compliance and even corporate governance. Many of these events are critical for post-mortem analysis after a break-in. In recent years, it has become important for researchers, security incident responders and educators to share network logs and many log tools and techniques have been developed to sanitize this sensitive data source in order to enable more collaboration. Unfortunately, many more attacks have been created, in parallel that try to exploit weakness in the process [7] . The first target of an experienced attacker will be the audit log system: the attacker wishes to erase traces of the compromise, to elude detection as well as to keep the method of attack secret so that the security holes exploited will not be detected and fixed by the system administrators. Today log traces are widely used to identify and prevent violations of corporate information systems [8] . At the very highest level, logs are a vehicle of accountability. Audit logs which are being considered as one of the most important parts of modern computer systems, provides information about the current and past states of systems [9] . Event logging and event logs play an important role in modern IT systems. Logs are one of the most fundamental resources to any security professional. It is widely recognized by the government and industry that it is both beneficial and desirable to share logs for the purpose of security research [10] . Today, many applications, operating systems, network devices, and other system components are able to log their events to a local or remote log server. In most of companies or organizations, logs play important role in information security [11] . For this reason, event logs are an excellent source for determining the health status of the system. An audit log is the simplest, yet also one of the most effective forms of tracking temporal information. The idea is that any time something significant happens you write some record indicating what happened and when it happened [12] . Log-files are important sources of forensic information because they usually connect a certain event to a particular point in time [13] . Logs are also very useful when performing auditing and forensic analysis, supporting internal investigations, identifying operational trends and long-term problems. Log management also involves protecting the confidentiality, integrity and availability of logs. Hence log management is very essential for any organization, as it is a helping hand to combat cyber security by protecting the log files from the attackers, who are trying to alter/erase the log files in order to wipe out evidence of his trespass out of those files.
EVENT LOGGING PROCESS IN WINDOWS ENVIRONMENT
The event logging process in windows environment is implemented as a system service. In the Win32 operating system, a service is a process that runs in the background and is controlled by the Service Control Manager (SCM) and performs the necessary actions. The event logging service is responsible for governing all access to the windows event logs. Applications and drivers are not allowed to directly read and write the event logs. They must request the SCM that the event logging service retrieve and write event data for them and perform the basic log maintenance operations (such as backup, clear, etc.) on behalf of them. Having a single access point to the event logs insures that all operations on the logs will always be correctly performed, through a single uniform API required by all the processes to access the log information and users with insufficient privileges will not be allowed access the log data.
Architecture of the Windows Event Logging Process
The windows event logging process consists of a number of components, with the event logging service itself at the heart of the process. Event log files, the registry, event viewer, message resource files and an event logging API library are all required to read, write, and maintain event log in windows environment. The diagram given below shows the interaction of all of the components of the windows event logging process with a Win32 application (EVENTVWR.EXE).
Fig 1: shows the interaction of a Win32 program with the event logging service components
When windows operating system boots, it starts the SCM, which in turn starts all of the services configured for automatic start-up. One of these services is the Event Logging service (EVENTLOG.EXE). When an user-process require to access the event logs, it must make an explicit request to the event logging service in order to perform the desired operation (read, write, back up, query, or clear). The request is made by calling one or more of the functions defined by the event logging API. The API is made available to WIN32 processes in the %SystemRoot%\SYSTEM32\ADVAPI32.DLL, the Dynamic Link Library. This is the DLL that contains several other APIs, including those of the Service Control Manager and the registry. The event logging API is therefore the gateway to the information stored in the log files. When the operating system, device driver or application reports an event, it is actually sending the report to the event logging service. The event logging service in turns stores the information associated with each event as a record in one of the three event log files located on the local system disk. The registry also plays a very important role in event logging. All event sources must be registered with the registry to be properly recognized by the service. The event logging service uses each source's registration information to find the localized strings for each of the event message. The Windows Registry keeps a track of recently accessed files/folders, user's preferences. This Registry Key stores information about the recently typed commands from the run window. Windows stores the entire contents of the Registry in two files: System.dat and User.dat. These are the binary files that no one can able to view using a text editor. Windows also turns on the read-only and hidden attributes of System.dat and User.dat so that no one can accidentally replace, change, or delete these files. System.dat contains computer-specific configuration data and User.dat contains user-specific data. Registry is considered a central repository for configuration data. The Registry serves dozens of innovative purposes, allowing features that were difficult, at best, to implement in previous it contains the computer-specific information about the hardware installed, software settings, and other information. This information is used for all users who log on to this computer.  HKEY_USERS: it contains information about all the users, who log on to the computer, including both the generic and user-specific information. The generic settings are available to all users who log on to the computer. The information is made up of default settings for applications, desktop configurations, and so on. This key contains sub keys for each user that logs on to the computer.  HKEY_CURRENT_CONFIG: it points to a branch of Hkey_Local_Machine\Config that contains information about the current configuration of hardware attached to the computer system.  HKEY_DYN_DATA: it points to a branch of Hkey_Local_Machine that contains the dynamic status information for various devices as part of the Plug and Play information. The information for each device includes the related hardware key and the device's current status, including problems. These are the information are very important for the purpose of log management. The event logs captures data related to all of the events which may or may not affect the system, e.g. change of permission, user logon/logoff etc. The Windows operating system has many places from where evidence can be extracted [14] [15] .
Limitations of the Existing Windows Event Logging Process
Windows operating systems (Windows NT, 2000, XP) and applications produce audit log data that are written to the Windows event log in a binary format. The Event log service is by design a distributed system and there are no native Windows tools available to facilitate the centralization of logging functions. The window event log is incapable of handling messages from network devices such as routers and firewalls and also not compatible with other operating system logging functions. Incorporating auditing log data from network devices into a unified database of network event messages is therefore not possible using native Windows tools. The window event viewer application supports only basic functionality and is inadequate for monitoring audit log files for medium to large size network. In addition to this, the failure to be accepted to any external logging format makes it impossible to be compatible with the logging functions of other operating systems or network devices. This makes centralizing logging is a really challenging task.
SYSLOG IS A KNOWN STANDARDIZED FORMAT
Many log sources either use syslog as their native logging format or offer features that allow their logging formats to be converted to syslog format [16] . Syslog is a basic format and is used by most of the log sources. Syslog allows logs from a variety of sources to be normalized, stored in a central repository and analyzed by a common system. Syslog provides a simple framework for log entry generation, storage and transfer. Syslog is a standard protocol for centralized reporting of event logs. Syslog is a protocol designed for the efficient delivery of standardized system messages across networks. The protocol is described in detail in RFCs 3164 and 3195 [17, 18] . Syslog originated in the Unix family of operating systems and has found most of its use there but can be implemented for Windows operating system also. Syslog works on the principle that the processes such as application programs and operating system programs generate and send messages to a local syslog daemon. The syslog daemon receives the syslog messages and then stores it locally in the host file system or forwards it to a syslog daemon elsewhere in the network using transport over udp port 514. Any udp message received on port 514 must be interpreted as a syslog message. The Syslog message consists of a line of text containing a PRI code, a HEADER section, and MESSAGE. The PRI (priority) string encodes the syslog facility and severity strings as a single decimal number enclosed by angle brackets. Facility strings allow categorization of events by source type; by convention, the facility codes have been assigned to specific operating system or application functions. In syslog based logging infrastructure each log generator uses the same high-level format for its logs and the same basic mechanism for transferring its log entries to a syslog server running on another host, which makes the log management most straightforward and efficient. Syslog uses message priorities to determine which messages should be handled more quickly than others, such as forwarding higher-priority messages more quickly than lower-priority ones. Many log analysis engines support the direct pulling of Event Log data but the mechanism to do so is generally very cumbersome, requiring a batch process to run continuously on the background that periodically connects to a share computer and transfers a copy of the entire log file. Such a process is inefficient when the log files are very large and does not provide the benefit of having the logs moved to a log sever in real time. Logs sent to a separate log server are not having a risk of being lost in the event of software or hardware failure or logical attack on the Windows server. Syslog has been widely implemented by many hardware device vendors; consequently syslog is the de-facto standard for collecting messages from the majority of devices found on modern networks including servers, workstations, printers, routers, switches, etc.
4.PROPOSED SOLUTION
This paper demonstrates the use of Event Reporter in translating windows event log in binary format to syslog format. To centralize the collection of log data from various log sources, this research work implements the winsyslog as the central server, event reporter for translation of log data and monitor ware console to generate the reports. Event Reporter retrieves data from Windows event logs by polling log data at regular intervals, translate these event logs in binary format to syslog format and sends the log data to a central log server. The central server (Winsyslog server) then writes the log data into a database as per the rule set specified in the Winsyslog configuration. By default, syslog messages are sent to the local host (127.0.0.1) interactive server via port 10514. Once the WinSyslog service is configured, it operates in the background and performs the configured duties. Most importantly, this includes receiving Syslog messages, processing them via the rule base and storing them in a database. Syslog messages can be displayed with the help of Windows GUI, by Interactive Syslog Server or by using monitor ware console. To view Syslog messages interactively, the WinSyslog service forwards them to the Interactive server. By default, this is done via the nonstandard port 10514 over UDP. Winsyslog receives syslog messages from all the log sources. It can therefore be used to collect and centralize messages for an entire network including Windows and Unix hosts, printer, backup devices, routers, etc. The monitor ware console read the data from the database and automatically generates reports for the monitor servers. The diagram shown above in figure 3 is the architectural diagram for the proposed work. The event reporter receives the messages from the various log sources such as routers, switches and host systems and translate these messages into the syslog messages and then forward to the winsyslog (the central server) for further processing. The configuration of the event reporter as shown below in figure 4 use the forward syslog rule set to forward the syslog messages to the server. As seen form the figure 5 above the winsyslog is configured to act as a syslog server using the service My Syslog Server, which recieves the syslog messages from the event reporter and send these messages to a database having the system dsn MyDatabaseDSN and User Id PKS using the rule set Database
Logging. The interactive syslog viewer recieves the data from the database and display it. This work have implemented the winsyslog server to receive the syslog messages and store these messages in a Microsoft access database for our Institution campus network as shown in figure 6 below. . The Interactive Syslog server is used to view the current syslog messages as shown above in figure 6 . I have also used monitor ware console to view the current syslog messages and to generate the reports as shown below in figure 7. 
4.1
The Advantages of the Proposed Centralizing Logging Process  By using the standard syslog format makes the logging process compatible to all the operating systems and all the log sources.  Winsyslog can be configured to write log data to a database or text files.

The central storage provides a secure and forensically sound storage of the logs, where it is far difficult for an attacker to alter or destroy log files.  Event Reporter translates the windows event log in binary form to standard Syslog form, which makes the logging process very efficient.  Events which are collected from the various sources and stored on the server remain on the central storage for a period of time, even if the sending system fails or the logs on it are accidentally erased.
CONCLUSION
Cyber security is becoming one of the most critical issues that predominates the modern society. Securities of critical data are becoming a great concern for the today's world. Security log data is being considered as one of the vital component of cyber security. Log data provides endless support to cyber security need to be protected from the hackers. The proposed architectural model is very efficient by centralizing the storage of log data. This research work has successfully incorporated the winsyslog as a central syslog server and event reporter in our Institution campus network to centralize the storage of log data. The work successfully implemented the event reporter in translating the windows event log in binary format to syslog format. The distributed nature of windows event log is easily overcome in the proposed solution. This model can be easily extended to other devices also in the future.
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